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Perfection & Privacy

Imagine living with nature, an ‘Eagle’s Nest’ view of adjoining
Reserve and National Park, yet conveniently located.

Exciting, magazine style 3 level brick residence, framed by trees
and surrounded by native gardens in a private cul-de-sac with
strong neighbourhood and community spirit. Enjoy bush walking
trails, rock climbing, abseiling and local playing fields or just soak
in the light and relax to the birdsong. The gorge which flows from
the rear garden has a running Creek with abundant flora and fauna.

This truly is a special, sought after enclave combining the best of
Wahroonga/Upper North Shore living with an uplifting slice of
nature and the bush.

Versatile floorplan for entertaining. Walk ‘The San’, Loreto, and
Bus. Quick access to Thornleigh & Wahroonga Rail, Knox and
Abbotsleigh.

All quality inclusions with environmentally aware and safety
conscious construction. Professionals looking for a retreat or
families needing room for kids to grow and explore will appreciate
this rare opportunity.

New Exclusive listing. Owners will consider offers prior to Auction
so buy NOW or at Auction but don’t miss this!

- Inspiring district
& bush views

- Approx. 1200sqm
North to rear

- Landscaped, easy care
gardens

- 3/4 bed PLUS study
- Guest suite, self cont.

with sep. entry
- Family room opens to

covered terrace
- Hobby room/wine cellar
- Gourmet kitchen/dining
- Designer finish
- Alarm, heating &

watering system
- Auto DLUG, workshop

& storeroom.
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